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wrong. Hi visit might hnve

lweu saved ly a timely done of Lane't

Family Medicine. rWould you give twenty-fiv- cent to
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The old theory tthat .here niutt be

the value of the 'product " dimmisheo,
there is loss to the consumer- - and the

rightful development of the resources

of the country are retarded to the

serious injury of all classes and con-

ditions of trade and commerce.

Until the orgnniwtion of the Nation-

al Rivera and Harbors Congress, Inland

waterway and harbor improvements
were undertaken as projects peculiarly
beneficial to particular localities. But

in the very fact that only projects were

brought to the attention of the Con-

gress of the United States, the pro-

jects, not regarding undoubted merit,

often failed of the recognition they de-

served. Under a policy natioual in Its

scope the stream with tonnage bearing

capacity, no less than the stream with
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New York State Delegation to Be In-
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Taggart Favors Bryan Democrats
to Have Consultation on Jackson Day.
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port of the Board of Engineers of the

United States Army 3ressdy for the children and adults. T.
It ia that broad and thoroughly healer warrantedv.Laurin, owl Drug Btor.national policy to whfch the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress is com

NEW YORK. Xov5J.-Ueuten- tant

Governor Lewi Stuyvesant Chanler's

boom ha received a great Democratic

Committee, that the New York State

delegation would be instructed for
Chanler. Practical assurance, accord-

ing to Governor Chanter's friends, have
also been received that Xew Jersey
would be lined up in favor of the young
Xew Yorker, beside two or three Xew

England State.
If this be true, Mr. Chanler 'will en-

ter the field strongly girded for a good

fight. Hear the song of Chairman Con-

ner anent the situation:
"I have read Col. Bryan's announce-

ment. It it practically a declaration
that Mr. Bryan is a candidate for a
third nomination. I do not believe that

It ia predicted that the sun spot
mitted. That policy will be made more

now approaching the meridian of their

power will jar the foundation of theWEATHER.

V Western Oregon and Washing- -

ton Tartly cloudy with occa- -

atonal rain.

earth. Thl timely notice is being
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(iMeryerateo)

completely manitest during its coining
session at the Xew Willard in the city
of Washington, on December 4, 5 and

fl. The Congress stands for adequate

appropriations for river and harbor- - im-

provement, suggesting that not less than

served o that the mponsibillty for

the dUturbam will not be thrown

upon Wall atreet.

sfoO.000.000 be set apart each year for
Ha Fouiht at Gettysburg. ,

David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y, whothe work an that it be prosecuted
systematically and persistently ,

until
lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes 1 Elec-

tric Bitters have Jon me mora goodcompleted, with each yearly step re

ANOTHER WEEK OF IT.

We of the extreme West are alway

practically one week behind the Atlan-

tic states in all thing that effect the

. nrhnle country and necessarily arise

Mr. Bryan will be uomiuated by our
national convention. I think a time

lieving freight congestions, making

rightful development assured and giving HERINGTON'S TABLETSgoes on it will be apparent tthat Mr
than any medicine I aver took. For
several years I had stomach trouble,
and wild out much money for medicineBryan will not be nominated. Here into the producer a certainty of means of

there; we are o used to this lapse of Xew York State we have a candidate for ABSOLUTELY CURE"cheap and continuous transportation to
the presidency, Lieut. Gov. Chnuler.'anda markettime in the disposition of all our

matters that it has become a Xtr. Bryan's announcement may bring

to little purpose, until I began taking
Electric Bitters. I would not take $300 j

for what they have dona for ma. Grand

tonic for the aged and for famal weak
nesses. Great alternative and body

builder 1 best of all for lame back and

weak kidney. Guaranteed by Charles

Rogers & Son, druggists. 80 cents.

about a change in the general under

standing among Empire State Demo
tort of guage in all our calculations.

Thus, confidence is practically restored

throughout the East and the middle

West and the work of re adjustment
has been carefully programmed, ac

crata since last election dav to the ef
feet that the Democratic delegates from
Xew York State to the national conven

ROOSEVELT AND BRYAN.

These two great leaders of public

thought have had a conference. What

passed between them has been told, in

part, by the Xebraskan but only so

much as it was expedient for the public
to know at 'his time. When men of

this sort get together there is no dal

tion shall go uninstructed next year.cepted, and is now underway. . iere,

confidence, which was even less dis-

turbed than there, is in full play again,
"Mr. Bryan's announcement, in other

words, may necessitate our State con-

vention next year pasting a resolution

instructing the State delegation to
vote as a unit for Mr. Chanler. In my

opinion it is necessary to meet an af-

firmative like Mr. Bryan's with an af

liance, no diplomacy, no faltering ut-

terances, no ambiguities; they are both

masterful, both able, both honest, and

and our course of rehabilitation is out-

lined, understood and approved, and at
th end of the present week, will be

applied to the financial, business of the

coast; we will take up the loose ends

f affairs and weave them, deliberate-

ly, and successfully, into the warp that

for fire anxious weeks has been to bad--

disturbed.

absolutely in possession of the best and

farthest reasons for the convictions they
each hold on the great and grave ques

firmative like a resolution instructing
the Xew York State delegates to vote
as a unit for Mr. Chanler. Mr. Chanler
ia to be the chief delegate at large for
the State to the national convention.

tions of public nunnent, For these

reasons we are inclined to think the

president Roosevelt will have to re-

vise the message to Congress said to

have been written during his vacation

at Oyster Bay. It can not be pos-

sible that he anticipated the financial

Hurry.

A Significant Prayer.
"May the Lord help you make Buck-lea'- s

Arnica. 8alre known to all." writes

J. 0. Jenkins, of Chapel HllL N. C. It
quickly took the pain out of a felon

for me aud cured it in a wonderfully
short time." Best on carta for acres,
burn and wound. M cent at Che.
Roger Son's Drug Store.

A prominent German paper remark

tthat "the elasticity of American eco-

nomic life make pouible a sudden re- -

H a . .ieSt,atatkkltfclriAzxxD'a-r- l

eovery'when the financial situation

seems darkest," which is an accurate as

well as friendly estimate of the
'

Indigestion, Rheumatism,
Diabetes, Kidney Diseases,

Bladder Troubles, Liver complaints,

a iui mm mo nun cure
, Have you healthy kidney! II not, jou will toon be attacked wltn that

terrible Diabetes, Bright' Dlwase, Gravel Dropey or Rheumatism, and your
health and bapplnesa ruined. We have the only treatment that ia a aura wr
for the dreaded Bright Disease, Diabetes, and all other forma of Kidney and

Bladder Trouble, ( If your kidney ar not healthy, If the bladder la Inflamed

and weakened, urine highly colored or cloudy, smarting la peering, pains la

back, nervous, languid, depreswd, weakened In body and bind, bowels ooastl

pated and digestion bad, write for a box of Beringtos'i Tablet and be cured.

, RHEUMATISM la caused by aa of uric add ia the blood. Ask any

reputable physician, ask your family doctor, and he will tell jou that tea

Uric AoU must be dissolved and drawn from the system before
"

the diseaea

yields..

What Causes Rheumatism
Now we say that tht only medicine' known that will actually dlasolv

this Urio Add and carry it out of the body ia Eeringtoa'a Tablet. Local ap-

plication such aa liniment, electricity, massaging, tto, will afford temporary

relief only, and la time waited to the injury of the patient, units ooutiU
tlona! treatment ia carried on at the urn time. Why! Because the malady
Is a disease of the blood, an 1 the blood must be freed of the cause or bo cure

can follow.

WRiTE TODAY Fill In the coupon printed below and send It to u
with 28 cent. We will immediately mall to you a liberal elsed bos ol Bering
ton' Tablet. If they fall to CURB you we will return your rnowy aa will-

ingly a we took it. Our guarantee I. NO COM, NO PAY.
FILL IN THIS COUPON TODAY

Our remedy will put you on the road to health and happmeee.

HERINGT0N MEDICWE CO., Grard Pf fid5. Mich.

purport of the interview held at WashIt must be understood, however, that

the situation on next Monday will not At least I have been informed that
is the sentiment of a majority of thebe such as to stand any reckless pre

sure: the banks will be in position to Democrats of the State."

ington on Saturday last was pregnant
of more things than have been given
out. That the men are. rivals does

not preclude such conclusions. They
stand, first, for the good of the nation,
and upon such a predicate, would not

go on with ordinary business just as

The Democratic State chairman wentusual but there must be no wnoiesaie

withdrawals of mooney just to see if on to speak of the dinner to be given
it can be bad. It will be up to the peo be likely to lose such a moment for the by the Democratic State committee at
ole to transact their affairs with the

interchange of pertinent sentiments, ea

same quiet, business-like- , common-sens- e
pecially when it is known that they hold
views that do not vary so broadly asregard to the equniee they always on

serve, and doing this, the bank, situ some other leaders.

the Waldorf-Astori- a on Jackson Day.

January 8. Chairman Conner is to

preside at this dinner. It is to be more

than a dinner, for the reason tthat the
two great doors of the hotel are to be

at the disposal of the Democratic State
committee from early in the morning

ation will improve and fortify itself There are masses in this country that
have abounding faith in these men;
there are classes that would crush the

country into the mire of disruption and

every day thereafter. .

The interposition of the legal holi-

day has spared the whole country a

universal crash and collapse, and the

country should show its appreciation of

the salvation offered, by using its best

A VALUABLE HOME

RECIPE

of January 7 to the morning of January
8. On January 7 the day is to be given
o consultations with- - Democrats from

stagnation before they would see either

other States.

these two men are essential to the

people, and what they talk about is of

supreme importance to us all. And
what we do not know of the import

For instance, other tthan members of

the Xew York Democratic State Com-

mittee, all Xew York country chairman

are to be invited and in additional all
of Saturday's meeting, we will know later

Herrlngton Medidn Co 0tnd Raplo. Michigan,
I enclose 25 cent, for which please send, postage prepaid, 1 box Bering

ton' Tablet.

My Name. My Address

judgment when it will do as much

good as it has in the past thirty-flv- s

days. To get back to the real normal

levels requires time; and any man can

sacrifice time with far better grace than
he can his mosey.

WILL BREAK UP A COLD IN 14

HOURS OR CURE ANY COUGH

THAT IS CURABLE.the little Democratic Covernors and ex
on, and we are certain to realize that
among the reservations then made, the
best interests of the people were dealt
with largely and honestly.

Covernors, all the Democratic State
My Druggist' Nam.Mix one-hal- f ounce of Concentratedchairmen from every State in the Union,

all members of the Democratic national
The Fine Arts, Auditorium and committee, beside Democratic United

oil of pine with two ounce of glycer-
ine and a half pint of good whiskey.
Shake thoroughly each time and ue
in dose of a teaxpoonful to a table-spoonf-

every four hours.

States Senators and Democratic ConMachinery buildings at the

Exposition will be perman gressmen. It will be a great pow-wo- BATTEKIESChairman Coaner said concerning the
The renowned throat and lung speevent: "On that occasion we are to

have a full consultation of the represen

ent structures. They will be construct-

ed of buff brick and finished in erra
cotta trimmings. After the exposition
is over they will be used by Washington
University, upon part of the grounds
of which the exposition will be held,
for college buildings.

cialist who established a camp for

consumptive in the pfae woods of

Maine, and whose remarkable cure

there attracted international , , atten-

tion, declares that the above, formula

Is one of the very bet reraedie ob-

tainable for an acute cold and that
it will atrengthen the lung, relieve

tatives of the Democratic party of the
country This function is to be for n t
man against no man. The Democratic

party of the country, a I take it! ought
to come to a general understanding as
to the best interest of the party in the

Astoria Hardware Co., 113 12th St.

coughs and heal the bronchial tube.

: WORK AND RESUMPTION.

The work of resumption which will

begin next Monday morning, if all goes
well, will be very heavy, especially in

the accumulated affair of the public.
The coura and councils and public
bodies of the State will face a big grist
of business at all points, and there will

be reat pressure from the interested
" outside" to increase the volume of the

tasks.
It is presumed of course that most

public officers have kept close tab on
details and it is more a matter of ex-

tending these than any excess of new
work The courts, however, will feel

it harder than any other agency in the
popular sphere, since there is nothing

they can anticipate nor prepare for;
their work is all, and always, new.

The private business of the country
is. largely a matter of deferred settle-

ment and the exchange of balances and
can be disposed of in orderly fashion
and with comparative rapidity. The
main requirement of the season is a
lot of genuine common-sen-se and for
bearance and a spirit of tolerance, and
the solo purpose to clear away the last
element of disorder, once "for all.

nation. Out of this event may come

some sort of an understanding as to
policies. We have a great opportu-

nity and we are; happily confronted

with 'a splendid chance to win. We

Also, that It will cure any case 01

illti HIMIHMMIUHMMMMMIimilHHMMMMMlung trouble not too far advanced If

the patient will assist', by plenty of

(Aitdoor exercise, inhaling deap,. long J THE TRENTONshould all get together and ascertain

the best judgment of the party, both
as to a candidate and a to issues." '

breaths every few minutes.

The Arctic Brotherhood, an organize--
of men who mave been in Alaska

and Yukon, will erect a separate build-

ing at the Exposi-
tion. An arctic garden consisting of
flowers and shrubbery grown in the
Northland will be a feature of the land-

scaping around the building.

Airship races will bo held at thje

Exposition. Won-

derful progress has been mado in late

years in aerial navigation and it is

expected by 1909, the year of the ex-

position, that such improvements will
have been made to insure successful
contests.

The ingredients are procurable of

any good prescription druggist and

easily mixed at home and should take
First'Class Liquors and Cigarsi

60 Commercial Street
Opposed to Mr. " Conner's position

its place as one of the most valued
remedies in the family medicine chest. I Corner Commercial and 14th. ; ASTORIA, OREGON f

Inquiry at one of the. leading drug- -

HHHMHIMIIMIIHIMIInMeMIMltMeitgiste elicited the information that
Concentrated oil pf pine is . put up

stands National Chairman Taggart or

at least he would seem to be from cer-

tain favoring remarks, credited to' him

on his arrival-las- week, concerning Mr.

Bryan's announcement. The Xebraskan
for President, on a conservative trust
regulation and tariff reform platform
that will contain no government owner-

ship plank looked mighty good to the

for dispensing only in half-oun-

vial securely sealed in tin jwrew-to- p

cases intended to protect it( from Sherman TranslerGo.
HENRY 8HER MAN, Manager ,

heat and light. The oils sold in bum

City Surveyor Tee 1ft on Saturday
for a business visit to Seattle and will
remain in the Washington metropolis
several days.

and the patent medicine put up andman from Indiana. How this program
labeled "Oil of Pine," art to be avoidwill appear after Conner get hold of
ed because owing to their) impuritiesthe Taggart ear, and convince the own

er thereof that the East is still strong

SEABOARD AND INTERIOR.

In the accomplishment of the work
of improvement of the inland water-

ways, and the harbors of the United

States sea board and interior will be
united in a way impossible of accom-

plishment by any other means of

transportation, yet without impinging
on freight offerings properly belonging

they produce nausea and are useless
aa a medicine, besides they sometimes

leave permanent kidney' trouble.

Hacke, Carriages Baggage Checked andTransferred Truok ' and , Furniture
WagonsPiano Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

.; CQFFEE ;

You are both judge and

jury for Schilling's Best.
Yonr grocer returns your money if roo don't

like it; we uy bim

ly anti-Brya- I a matter for conjec-
ture. But one thing is certain. If Tag-

gart refuse to see the situation accor-

ding to the Conner's light, a strong' al-

ignment of the Chanler and Bryan force
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